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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE ~

The tomb and monument are Resigned in a tyne common to the period. The
Grant honunent in Lincoln Park in) Chicago is quite similar in structure. The

iJ°S
Eouglas Tonb State "©mwifei-consists of a granite base surmounted by

a 46-foot column supporting a bronze figure of Douglas nine feet nine inches
high, standing in repose with scroll in his left hand and placed against his
hip, his right hand thrust under the lapel of his tightly buttoned coat as
ne looks eastward over llake Michigan.

tt.4
The f0Ur Pedestals of the base (which contain the tomb) are occupied by

Illinois, History, Justice, and Eloquence, in sitting attitude. Then Fortune
has her hand placed on the State Coat of Arras with ears of com in the left hand
and crowned with a chaplet of wheat, supposedly in the act of relating the
story^ of the State to History on the opposite corner, who with a stylus in
hand is about to record it upon the scroll lying across her lap. Her left foot
rests upon a pile of tablets. Justice rests her right hand upon a sheathed
sword ana holds plans in her left hand. - Eloquence points with her ririit hand
toward t^a statue of Douglas, while the left hand rests upon a lyre instrument.

There ar^ r-:ur bas-reliefs in the panels of the main base representing
the advance of American civilization.

.

Douglas" body is in a sarcophagus of Vermont Marble from his home county.
It supports a bust of him by Leonard Volk. Originally the base and sepulchre
were made of Joliet "Athens Marble" (a local, high-quality limestone). Now
only the door sill is of that material. All of the exposed material was changed
to granite in 1877. - * -'

The marble sarcophagus containing the remains of one of Illinois
«"

most
gifted son, bear the following inscription: "Stephen A. Douglas / Born / -
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Stephen Arnold Douglas came to Illinois at the age of twenty in I833. While
teaching school he passed his bar exam, entered oolitics, and rose to be the national
leader of his party. He held various State offices until his election to the United
States Senate in 1847, where he served until his death in June, 1861.

.Douglas was the first statesman from Illinois to gain national prominence. In
this role he is chiefly noted for his leadership in the issue over the Kansas-Nebraska
Act (which he drafted), the promotion of the Illinois Central Railroad, and the famous
Lincoln-Douglas debates of I858 which played a large part in Lincoln's electoral
victory over Douglas for the Presidency in I860 and a milestone on the road to the
vivii ivar.
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! Purchased 53 acres on what was then the southernboundary of the city. This was to be his estate. He named it "Oakenwald". He istraried in the southeast portion of that estate.

The whole area surrounding the Douglas Tomb is touched with the lasting influenceof Douglas. In 1356 the first University of Chicago opened on ten acres o?°land Svenby Douglas from the western portion of his property. On an adjoining piece of land
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presence The tomb is the keystone in the arch between Douglas' JtiaS li?e a^S hfsplace in Chicago history. There is no other monument for Douglas.
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